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2016 Chapter 440 (HB 903)
Created in 2016 by the General Assembly, the
CCRFR engages the expertise, resources and intellectual
vibrancy of William & Mary and Old Dominion University
in support of building resilience to rising waters. The
Center serves, advises, and supports Virginia by
conducting interdisciplinary studies
and providing training, technical and non-technical
services, and policy guidance in the area of recurrent
flooding resilience to the Commonwealth and its local
governments, state agencies, industries and citizens.
www.floodingresiliency.org

Role of the CCRFR
• Provide coordinated research and technical support for planners and decision makers
for adaptation to and mitigation of recurrent flooding in Virginia
• Integrate federal, state, local and nongovernmental data, and provide easy, useful
access for all stakeholders
• Real-time water level and tide gauge data across multiple agencies and jurisdictions
• Socio-economic analyses and planning tools in support of resiliency planning
• Legal and policy reviews and guidance related to implementing resiliency actions
• Leverage institutional resources through the Center to bring more federal, foundation
and philanthropic support to address flooding resiliency in the Commonwealth

Building Critical Capacity
• Hire Center coordinator & help fund
VCPC support
• Support water level data integration
through Tidewatch & street level
modeling
• Expand outreach to localities by VCPC,
VIMS & ODU to develop long term
initiatives
• Support various smaller projects in
partnership with planners, emergency
managers, etc.
• Provide flexible response to locality
needs

Localized subsidence data – both historic
and moving forward

Improved TideWatch and street-level
storm surge & rainfall modeling

Ongoing economic impact analyses:
Opportunities & Risks

Tourism resilience index, support, and
policy guidance
On the horizon:
• Leveraging Resources • Community Ratings System
Support • Riverine Flood Modeling • More

Sample Year 1 Projects
Mathews County road and ditch elevation mapping

Mapped data illustrating conditions pertaining to inundation,
natural resources, infrastructure, and demographics

Data Integration - Tidewatch

Currently 20 tide gauge stations in the Hampton
Roads area operated by different federal, state and
local entities – more on the way.

Tidewatch provides more accurate predictions of
tidal heights up to 36 hrs. than NOAA predictions.

Street Level Flood Modeling
State-of-the-Art, high resolution modeling from storm surge and rainfall can accurately predict
street-level flooding. Applications for emergency management and resiliency planning

CCRFR is in the process of operationalizing this model throughout Hampton Roads

Adapt Virginia
• Adapt Virginia “Data Portal” in
partnership with DCR Floodplain
Management, Wetlands Watch, and
others will put tools, case studies, and
more at users’ fingertips.
• Will feature ongoing research on sealevel changes and adaptation measures

Subsidence
• Hampton Roads is impacted by subsidence
but we lack current and localized data
• We are satellite data to measure localized
subsidence
• Improved localized subsidence map and show
current trends with resolution in order of 10s
of meters.
• Center money leveraged with NASA $$ at
ODU

Risk Communication
• Using innovative strategies, to analyze
and then enhance flood risk
communication with specific groups of
stakeholders using output from VIMS
street level storm surge models.
• Text alert system testing
• Proof of concept for locality’s use

Road and ditch elevations in Mathew
• Initially requested by Del. Hodges in
Dec. 2016.
• We will deliver GIS-shape files to the
Mathews county
• This work will support some of the
work required in HB1774

Tourism Resilience
• Modeled on a similar tool, the Tourism
Resilience Index, developed by Mississippi
– Alabama Sea Grant
• Needs Assessment & Info Gathering: Inperson survey, with owners of tourismrelated companies to determine current
level of resilience and assess areas for
improvement.
• Build Resiliency: Workshops, Coastal
Virginia TRI, VB Tourism Resilience
Assessment
• Policy Analysis: VCPC analyzing current
laws & policies for resilience
opportunities
Flickr, Creative Commons, Jason Pratt

Economic Impacts Analysis
• Over time create series of white papers & database to
couple with VIMS & VMASC modeling.
• Partnerships with Hampton Roads Economic Development
Alliance & others
• Available this winter:
• Cluster analysis of potential water management cluster in
Hampton Roads,
• Convening others conducting impact research to
coordinate and communicate needs, etc.

• Coming Soon:
• Impact of flooding on commercial development
• Resilient zoning and building code analysis
• Individual and regional participation in NFIP program

Leveraging Resources
• NASA support of subsidence research a direct
result of CCRFR funding
• NIST support of VIMS + Newport
News/Hampton Smart Cities Project
• Blue Moon Fund support of Adapt Virginia
data portal
• Additional proposals submitted to NASA and
NIST are still outstanding
• CCRFR will continue to partner with localities
on grants and other funding opportunities to
leverage resources.

On the Horizon
• HB1774 Workgroup – stormwater management
• CRS Support - Working with localities to identify long-term projects
that will benefit many localities
• Storm modeling in Western Virginia
• Work with localities as needed on modeling when time allows (e.g.
Portsmouth Comp Plan, Mathews Co.)
• Continued development of resources and identification of needs
where CCRFR can have greatest impact
• Provide continued liaison with federal program directors and
researchers (e.g. NOAA, NASA, USGS) and with the military
concerning national security issues associated with sea level rise.
• Over time, accumulate data leveraging federal, state, local,
NGO/Private, and university data to provide easy, useful access for
all stakeholders.
• Provision of legal and policy advice to assist localities in moving
research into action (e.g., Hampton resilience effort)

How to Engage
• For full consideration in the upcoming fiscal year (July 1 –
June 30) project proposals should be submitted using the
provided template via the CCRFR website
to floodingresiliency@gmail.com no later than April 1.
• Potential partners are strongly encouraged to contact
Elizabeth (VCPC), Mark (VIMS) or Emily (ODU) to discuss the
proposal before submission.
• CCRFR will attempt to support as many relevant projects as
possible and should the need arise during the year, please do
not hesitate to reach out outside of this timeframe.

Contacts
www.floodingresiliency.org
Mark Luckenbach, VIMS
luck@vims.edu
Elizabeth Andrews, VCPC
eaandrews@wm.edu
Emily Steinhilber, ODU
esteinhi@odu.edu

